In order to change the conventional separate mode of plane and height control network, the new method of establishing 3-dimension GPS engineering control network using gravity quasi-geoid was proposed. By computing and analyzing with GPS control network of the Remove South Water to North Engineering, the accuracy of normal heights that were computed using new method was excelled 0.050m. The 3-dimension GPS engineering control network can improve the accuracy of normal heights that are converted from GPS ellipsoid heights and replace lowgrade geometrical levelling measure in some civil engineering.
Introduction
GPS relative positioning technology can obtain three-dimensional geodetic coordinate that the accuracy are 10 -6 ～10 -8 order of baseline long. But the height information of GPS points are ellipsoid heights that are relative to WGS-84 ellipsoid, the legal height is normal height that based on the quasigeoid as height reference surface in our county. To translate ellipsoid heights into normal heights, the key is accurately to compute the height anomaly of GPS points [1] [2] [3] .
In this paper, the method of 3-dimensional GPS control network was proposed. This method based on gravitational quasi-geoid was to connect the high-grade plane and height control points synchronously in GPS Control Network. Using this method, the accuracy of normal heights were computed and analyzed based on GPS control network of east line section of South-to-North water diversion project. The 3-dimensional GPS control network can change the conventional separate pattern of plane and height control survey and use the GPS observation information farthest. This method provides a new height survey means in difficult areas of leveling.
Regional gravity quasi-geoid established
The quasi-geoid heights were divided into two parts. The first part was model height anomaly M  that was calculated using the gravity field model (EGM96, WDM94 and other models, this paper use IGG05B model that developed by the Institute of Geodesy and Geophysics Chinese Academy of Sciences). The second part was residual height anomalies   that were computed with Molodensky series. The zeroorder and first-order terms of Molodensky series were incorporated and the 2.5′×2.5′ grid residual height anomalies   were calculated by Stokes equation using Faye anomalies. Three correct item of Faye anomalies instead of strict first-order term were took into account [4] . anomalies of gravity quasi-geoid. Thus gravity quasi-geoid grid numeric model was gained. In practice, the gravity quasi-geoid models can be found in some region that the quasi-geoid has been refined.
Principle of the GPS three-dimension control network
The 3-dimensional GPS control network need connect some high-grade height control points and plane control points. The amount of control points were established according to the area size of GPS control network and accuracy requirement of concretely project. The compute process of the GPS 3-dimension control network is as follow:
 After the GPS field observation had finished, the 2-dimensional restraint adjustment was carried out uses the known plane control points and all plane coordinates of GPS points could be obtained.
 The height anomalies  of the GPS control network points could be computed using the plane coordinate to interpolation in gravity quasi-geoid grid model. Because the normal heights h of height control points were known, the ellipsoid height H on these points could be computed [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Where: n is sum of height control points,  is height anomalies, H is ellipsoid height, h is normal height.
 The 3-dimensional restraint adjustment was carried out using the ellipsoid height H of height control points and geodetic coordinates of plane control points. The 3-dimensional geodetic coordinates (geodetic longitude, geodetic latitude and ellipsoid height) of GPS points could be obtained.
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Author name / Procedia Engineering 00 (2011) 000-000 3  The normal height of all GPS control network points could be computed according to  and H with formula (2). Thus the normal heights that were based on the quasi-geoid and commonly used in the project could be obtained.
Calculation and analysis
The calculation and analysis of GPS 3-dimensional control network adopted the east line section of South-to-North water diversion project. The GPS control network was surveyed using four Trimble 4600LS GPS receiver. Every receiver was locked simultaneously above 4 satellite signal. The altitude angles of satellite were not less than 15 degrees and GDOP were less than 6. Observation epochs were 15 seconds and observation times were commonly 45 minutes. The GPS control network contained 48 points. The 4-grade levelling had observed on 40 points and the mean square error of the weakest point was ±19.5mm.
The unconstrained adjustment of static networks was performed in WGS-84 reference frame, and the magnitude of mean square error of points were millimeter level. GPS control network was shown in figure 1 (a) and the distributing of height control points were shown in figure1 (b). Six points of uniformity distribution in network were selected as height control points ( In practical , enough high-grade leveling points can be find as the height control points ). The ellipsoidal heights of the height control points were show in table 1. The heights of the GPS control network were restricted using the 6 points ellipsoid height with plane restraint. The three-dimensional restraint adjustment was carried out. The 3-dimensional geodetic coordinates (geodetic longitude, geodetic latitude and ellipsoid height) of GPS points could be obtained.
The heights anomaly  could be computed from gravity quasi-geoid. The normal heights of all GPS points might be computed according to  and H with formula (2). The differences between calculated normal height and leveling of 34 points were compared. The statistical result was shown in table 2. According to the statistical results in the table 2 , the precision of normal height of 3-dimension control network should be excel ±0.040m if the normal height of leveling as real values. If consider the leveling mean square error ±0.019m, the precision of normal height of 3-dimension control network should be excel ±0.050m. The normal height could meet the height requirement of commonly engineering.
Conclusion
The accuracy of normal heights using 3-dimensional GPS project control network are closely relate to the accuracy of gravity quasi-geoid and GPS measurement precision. The dense gravity points and highresolution digital elevation model (DEM) can to enhance the precision of gravity quasi-geoid. In the course of GPS observation, the choice of reasonable points place and the extension of observation time may obtain high precision ellipsoid height. The merita of GPS height survey are that the error does not accumulate and labor intensity reduces. The study of this paper are important in using high accuracy GPS observation information to determine normal height and achieving GPS real three-dimensional positioning in physical and geometric.
How to select the optimal number and distribution of height control points in the course of designing 3-dimensional GPS control network and how to find and eliminate error in height control points are important issues that need to further research.
